
PRODUCTS
C A T A L O G U E



Eastern-sweets.com.ua

Happiness is always next to you: when you just walk around the city, when you are doing 
what you love, when you drink a cup of fragrant coffee... Such moments should be com-
pleted by something special...

"Norsu" - sweets for energetic and cheerful people, who knows how to create and appre-
ciate the happy moments of life.

TM "Norsu" is the result of combining the experience of confectionery production, bold 
ideas and the latest world trends. We produce today under the TM "Norsu" a wide range 
of confectionery products from halva, wafers and candies.

Sweet world of «Norsu»



Sunflower halva milky

Sunflower halva with peanuts and raisins

Sunflower halva «Zebra with cocoa»

Sunflower halva «Zebra with cocoa»

Sunflower halva vanilla

Sunflower halva vanilla

Sunflower halva with peanuts

Sunflower halva with peanuts

Sunflower halva with raisins

1

2

3

4

5

6

3 kg

3 kg

3 kg

3 kg

3 kg

3 kg

5 kg

5 kg

5 kg

5 kg

5 kg

5 kg

6 months

6 months

6 months

6 months

6 months

6 months

1

2

3

5 kg

5 kg

5 kg

18 pcs

18 pcs

18 pcs

Вox weight

Вox weight Amount

Shelf life

Shelf life

Аssortment

Аssortment

Sunflower halva weight 

6 months

6 months

6 months

Sunflower halva weight cut



Sunflower halva
with peanuts

Sunflower halva
vanilla

Sunflower halva
«Zebra with cocoa»

Sunflower halva vanilla

Sunflower halva «Zebra with cocoa»

Sunflower halva with peanuts

1

2

3

4,8 kg

4,8 kg

4,8 kg

18 pcs

18 pcs

18 pcs

Аssortment Вox weight Amount Shelf life

      Hit
      product

6 months

6 months

6 months

Sunflower halva packed 400 g



Sunflower halva
with peanuts

Sunflower halva
vanilla

Sunflower halva
«Zebra with cocoa»

Sunflower halva vanilla

Sunflower halva «Zebra with cocoa»

Sunflower halva with peanuts

1

2

3

4,2 kg

4,2 kg

4,2 kg

20 pcs

20 pcs

20 pcs

Аssortment Shelf life

      Hit
      product

      Hit
      product

6 months

6 months

6 months

Sunflower halva packed 210 g

AmountВox weight



Sunflower halva with raisins

Sunflower halva milky

Sunflower halva with peanuts and raisins

1

2

3

Shelf life

      Hit
      product

      Hit
      product

4,2 kg

4,2 kg

4,2 kg

20 pcs

20 pcs

20 pcs

6 months

6 months

6 months

AmountВox weight

Sunflower halva 
with raisins and peanuts

Sunflower halva 
with raisins

Sunflower halva milky

Sunflower halva packed 210 g

Аssortment



Sunflower halva 70 g 

Sunflower halva
vanilla in glaze

Sunflower halva vanilla in glaze  (bar 85 g)

1,96 kg 28 pcs

2,04 kg 24 pcs 6 months

Shelf life

      Hit
      product

      Hit
      product

6 months

AmountВox weight

Shelf lifeAmountВox weight

Sunflower halva vanilla Sunflower halva milky

Sunflower halva with peanuts Sunflower halva
 «Zebra with cocoa»



Sunflower halva
vanilla in glaze

Sunflower halva vanilla in glaze  (candy 30 g)

Sunflower halva (candy 30 g)

1,5 kg 6 months

      Hit
      product

      Hit
      product

Shelf lifeВox weight

Shelf lifeВox weight

Sunflower halva
vanilla

Sunflower halva
with peanuts

Sunflower halva
«Zebra with cocoa»

1,5 kg 6 months



Wafers
“With the flavor 

of condensed
milk”

Wafers 
“Artek classic”

Wafers weight

Wafers 
“Snowflake”

Wafers
“With ice-cream

flavor”

Wafers 
“With halva”

Wafers 
“Cream-cocoa”

Wafers
 “Мilky”

Wafers “Our Artek”

Wafers “With coconut flavor”

Wafers “With halva”

Wafers “Snowflake”

Wafers “Мilky”

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

2,5 kg

2,5 kg

2,5 kg

2,5 kg

2,5 kg

2,5 kg

2,5 kg

2,5 kg

4,0 kg

4,0 kg

4,0 kg

4,0 kg

4,0 kg

4,0 kg

4,5 kg

4,5 kg

Wafers “Cream-cocoa”

Wafers “With ice-cream flavor”

Box weightAssortment          Weight 
(presentation box)

      Hit 
       product

Wafers “With the flavor of condensed milk”

Wafer
 “With coconut

 flavor”

Shelf life

6 months

6 months

6 months

6 months

6 months

6 months

6 months

6 months



Wafers
“Milky”

Wafers
“Crem-cocoa”

Wafers
  “With ice-cream flavor”

Wafers
“Artek classic”

Wafers “Мilky”

Wafers “Cream-cocoa”

1

2

1,95 kg; 30 pcs

Wafers “Artek classik”

Wafers “With ice-cream flavor”

3

4

1,95 kg; 30 pcs

1,95 kg; 30 pcs

      Hit
      product

   Hit
      product

Shelf life

6 months

6 months

6 months

6 months

Wafers packed 65 g

1,95 kg; 30 pcs

Assortment Box weight



 Candies glazed

 “Cocossita”

 Candies glazed

“Chocolate Margo”

 Candies glazed

“Milky Jonny”

 Candies glazed

“Lazy Steve”

 Candies glazed

“Captain Flint”

Candies glazed

“Missis Mu”

 Candies glazed

“Brave Gulliver”

 Candies glazed

“Drum&Nut”

PALM OIL FREE
PALM OIL FREE

 Candies glazed “Pirate party”

1,5 kg 6 months4kg

    NEW     NEW

      Hit
      product

      Hit
      product

      Hit
      product

Shelf lifeBox weight

Candies glazed

         Weight 
(presentation box)



  Butter aerated cookies 
“Tifani” with condensed milk

Butter aerated
  cookies “Flirt” 

Butter cookies
 “Nut” with condensed milk

      Hit 
       product

     Hit
     product

Cookies

Round butter cookie with filling “Toffee”, covered 
with white glaze, decorated with black glaze.

Butter cookie, two parts of wich are bound together with 
filling “Toffee” and peanuts.

Butter aerated cookies “Tifani” with condensed milk 

Butter cookies  “Nut” with condensed milk 

Butter aerated cookies “Flirt” 

0,5 60 days

60 days

60 days

0,6 0,95

  1 

  1 

  2 

  3 

3,5

0,6 1,2 2,7

Round chocolate sponge sandwich-cake with cocoa, condensed 
milk and soufflet. Decorated with chocolate glaze.

Shelf lifeBox weight (kg)Assortment



Flaky cookies
“Ears”

 Flaky cookie 
“Belgian” glazed

Flaky cookie in form of hearts with sugar crust. Flaky cookie, two colors with sugar crust, 
decorated with black glaze.

Butter cookies
 “Fitness”

 Flaky cookies
 “Cool stick” salty with sesame

         Hit 
       product

         Hit 
       product

Cookies

Butter cookie with sunflower seeds, flax 
and sesame.

Salty flaky cookie in form a stick. The top is 
decorated with sesame.

Flaky cookies “Ears” 90 суток0,35 0,65 1,5

Flaky cookie “Belgian” glazed 90 суток0,35 0,65 1,5

Butter cookies “Fitness”

Flaky cookies “Cool stick” salty with sesame

1

2

3

4

90 days

90 days 

90 days

90 days

0,5 

0,50

1,6

1,5

0,9

0,4 1,40,7

0,65

2,1

0,35

1

Аssortment Вox weight (kg) Shelf life



  Butter shortbread cookies
“Crazy” with cherry

  Butter shortbread cookies
 “Crazy” with strawberry

      Hit 
      product

      Hit
     product

Cookies

Flaky cookie in form of a little crown with cherry 
jam. Cookie is covered with sugar crust.

Flaky cookie in form of a little crown with strawberry 
jam. Cookie is covered with sugar crust.

Butter flaky cookies
“Sensation” with dark chocolate

Butter flaky cookies
“Sensation” with white chocolate

Cookies in form a lattice, made of flaky- shortbread 
pastry with halva. The bottom is decorated with black 
glaze.

Cookies in form of a lattice, made of flaky-shortbread 
pastry with halva. The bottom is decorated with white 
glaze.

Butter shortbread cookies “Crazy” with cherry

Butter shortbread cookies “Crazy” with strawberry

1

2

3

4

90 days

90 days

0,4 21

0,4 21

Butter flaky cookies “Sensation” with white chocolate

Butter flaky cookies “Sensation” with dark chocolate

1,1 90 days

90 days

2,4

1,1 2,2

Аssortment Вox weight (kg) Shelf life



Butter shortbread cookies 
“Americano”

Butter shortbread cookies
“Solid”

Butter cookie with chocolate drops and 
butter-vanilla taste

Butter cookie with white confectionery glaze, oatmeal 
and sunflower seeds.

         Hit 
       product

         Hit 
       product

Butter shortbread cookies
“Interesting” with pumpkin seeds

Butter shortbread cookies
“Interesting” with sunflower seeds

Butter cookies with white glaze, decorated with 
sunflower seeds.

Butter shortbread cookies “Interesting” with pumpkin seeds

Butter shortbread cookies “Interesting” with sunflower seeds

1

2

3

4

90 days

90 days

0,9 2

0,9 2

Butter shortbread cookies “Americano”

Butter shortbread cookies “Solid”

  0,8 90 days

90 days

  1,2

0,4   1,8 2

Cookies

Аssortment Вox weight (kg) Shelf life



         Hit 
       product

         Hit 
       product

 Shortbread cookies
“Night star” in glaze

Butter cookies in form of a star, decorated with black 
and white glaze. The bottom is decorated with black 
glaze.

 Butter flaky cookies
“Unreal” with sesame

  Butter flaky cookies
“Unreal” with white glaze

Square flaky cookies with corrugated edges, with sugar crust, 
decorated with confectionery glaze. The bottom is decorated 
with sesame.

Square flaky cookies with corrugated edges, with sugar crust, 
decorated with confectionery glaze. The bottom is decorated 
with white glaze.

Butter shortbread cookies
“Real” 

Butter cookies with oarmeal. Top of the cookies is 
decorated with confectionery glaze.

Butter flaky cookies “Unreal” with sesame

Butter flaky cookies “Unreal” with white glaze

Shortbread cookies “Night star” in glaze

1

2

3

4

90 days

90 days

90 days

0,3 0,7 1,5

0,7 0,35 1,6

0,7   1 2,5

Butter shortbread cookies “Real” 90 days0,9  2

Аssortment Вox weight (kg) Shelf life

Cookies



         Hit 
       product

         Hit 
       product

Butter cookies
“Pea” with poppy seeds

  Butter cookies
“Pea” with sesame

Butter cookies in form of small balls without filling. 
The top of the cookies is decorated with poppy 
seeds and sugar.

Butter cookies in form of small balls without filling. 
The top of the cookies is decorated with sesame 
and sugar.

 Butter aerated cookies 
“Drop”

Butter aerated cookies
“Rainbow”

Soft meringue of beat egg whites and sugar 
in form a drop.

Soft multicolor meringue of beat egg whites 
and sugar in form a drop.

0,7 90 суток0,18 0,35

Butter cookies “Pea” with sesame

Butter cookies “Pea” with  poppy seeds

1

2

3

4

0,7 90 days0,18 0,35

0,7 90 days0,18 0,35

Butter aerated cookies “Drop”

Butter aerated cookies “Rainbow”

0,4 90 days

90 days

0,8 0,23

0,4 0,8 0,23

Cookies

Shelf lifeВox weight (kg)Аssortment



Hit
product

Butter cookies
“Envelope” with jam

Butter cookies 
“Favourite” with jam

Handmade butter cookie with cherry jam.

Handmade butter cookie with jam, formed 
like an envelope, decorated with icing sugar.

         Hit 
       product

1

2

Butter cookies “Envelope” with jam 

Butter cookies “Favourite” with jam

  0,6 60 days

60 days

  1,2

0,6   1,2 2,4

2,5

Cookies

Вox weight (kg) Shelf lifeАssortment



Waffles cake “Snoflake”

 Wafer cake 
“Brittle”

Wafer baskets filled with brittle of peanuts and sunflower 
seeds. The bottom is glazed, the top is decorated with black 
confectionery glaze.

         Hit 
       product

Waffle products

1

2

Waffle cake in the form of cakes, layered with a gentle 
cream “Toffee”. Decorated with black and white confection-
ery glaze. Taste familiar from childhood. 

Wafer cake “Brittle”

Waffles cake “Snowflake”

  1 60 days

14 days

  1,8

550

Вox weight (kg) Shelf lifeАssortment



Manufacturer: «Confectionery factory «EASTERN SWEETS» Ltd,

Ruslan Slobodyanuk str. 215, Kropyvnytskyi, 

Kirovograd region, 25014, Ukraine.

Address of manufacturing capacities:

Darvin str. 53, Kropyvnytskyi, 

Kirovograd Region, 25014, Ukraine.

Tel/fax: +38(0522)56-72-14.

e-mail:export@norsu.ua

site: www.eastern-sweets.com.ua


